Woolf Institute Research Afternoon 2022
Wednesday 16 November 2022 14:30 – 18:45

KC Shasha Conference Suite, Woolf Institute, Madingley Road, Cambridge

Session 1: 14:30 – 15:30

Mohammed Ahmed  Jews in Early Islam
Hina Khalid  Hindu-Muslim interfaith dialogue
Danielle Padley  Anglo-Jewish Music
Peach Hoyle  Interfaith Interactions between Muslim and Jewish Women
Philip Wood  Group Formation of Religious Communities

Coffee break

Session 2: 16:00 - 17:00

Alissa Symon  American Jewish involvement in American politics
Beth Phillips  Eschatology
Jan Vandeburie  Mary worship in an interfaith context
Hope McGovern  Computational analysis of religious narratives
tba

Coffee break

Session 3: 17:30 – 18:45

Julian Hargreaves  Diversity Study
Rick Sopher  Qur’an and Bible
Seherish Abrar  Mental Health
Chris Cooper-Davies  Refugee Commission
Katherine O’Lone  Forgiveness
Dunya Habash  Living in Harmony Project